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Three-term or PID regulators are desewedly popular in
industrial control systems. They give satisfactory perfor-
rnance for a wide class. of processes, they are readily
understood by technical plant personnel, and they are easy
to implement using analogue or digital hardware. Stable
elimination of offset due to load-disturbances is a principal
control requirement, as in many cases processes are operated
continuously at a fixed set-pc)int. Often this is achieved by
the Pl terms alone, though derivative actior. can be added
for plant with excessive phase lqg. h practice, however, non-
linear behaviour such as actuatór saturation is a critical
component of overall performance.

This report discusses various forms of the PID regulator
(positional, incremental, cascad`e, etc) and iheir closed-loop
prQperties. Practi€al features such as woidanc..,e of `iůtegral
windup' and -€derivative kick' are dešcribed. The waýs in
which thepID -algorithmr can be discretised fbr use in a
diýtal computer are outlined, iogether with appropriate
Fcřrtran codirig. The effect of choice af sample interyal on
the discretised`performance is aiialýsed. Often the {i#erval is
chůsen to Pe as short ďs tiossíble givef\ :the cotnpritaSional
power wailable; the influence Qf this on quantisation noise
and offset is discu`Ssed.

Various fiiilters-are.used in a discrete PID algorithni.
including the anti-aliasing fil(eiiwnd a fiilter on derivative
action. The properties of these,Jilťers a{e i"estigated and
some interesting nonlinéar fiiió#s, sucíiŤsas jspik; fiiters are
presented.

1   lntroduction
ť

The ciassicái PiD aig®rithm has the foiiowing form

"=K(eo+á/e"-dd::(,,)            ...(„
where

« (ť)    is the control action or manipulated variable at time
Í,

e(í)   is the error (or deviation}w(Í) -}J(f): the difference
between ttie setpQint w(f) and the meaďsured output
(ormeasurgd variable),

K           isSfiheg#in#*pd          ++

rí* rfi arů"±h? ÍntĚgral "+d derjuSative times, rq?peci,.iv€Ly.

InLaplace#t{fnsfi;Prms,^thecqntrQllerťl)is

",Ť= Áift±+Srď)„                          ...(„

thepar|3áti=b',3crtaTgte?rosfau#mT§e:rd'i:fg"dneťkceesc&arvees!úiomniá:nogn
vaĚiables á*'ťé#sealed in the range 0-100%.t-FQi example, a
valvemodulatingaflo,rwLrateismo"inated.tohaveýaúlueof
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g?;e:gi:;::°r::Spaonndd]t:°3%LT#gfí:[!yg°f3#:í[#í#cíts
systems or 4-20 mA for elecítrical actuatórs or trmsducers,
these beíng industry-standardvalues. Scalipg of va#riables in
this way has several advantages: ffie apprqpriateSgain K is
easier to choose, the HD algůrithm can be#estgrFed to have
sensible nuirierical propertieš; and operators find the dis.
played #ariables more unděr#andable.

With these limits in mirid*ichemi€al engineers often use
the term `proportional band'ffor 1/K, such that Í®0% PB
tives 100% control action fióŘÉ 100% error áhd 509Ťu PB gives
ioo% action for 5o% error, e±úc. "%iňtegral timeTÍ is
sometimes called the `reset tim~e', b€tng thů tme ih which
the integral component of « (Í) reaches 1 OŮ% for a constaht

1`.

100% error,

1.1   Elementary properties ofipID rsgulators

Constder the plant modell€d byů Eig 1 in which Gi (s),
G2 (§) aré fořward.path transf§r fuhctions-md r (S) is an
unmgasurable load disturbanůe. The objective of the con.
trollér Č(s) is to mainsain the average valůůý of the output-
y (Íj equal to the setpoint tw#ůespite possible step €hanges in
E(,).

Solving fo,r the closed looE gives:

J! (S) =
CGťG2         , `             G2

1+CGiG3      `'      l+CGiq3
r(S)                         ...(3)

For the case where w and r are constants lt; and 4, it is
seen that a proĎortional control lawí C(§} =K win produce
ficonstant output :                             ifL                         U=

KKp      m,            KQ
Y=           -:r     --W3-:--=-----  L

1+KKp           l+KKp

#::eHťác=egit`f'ágreo;oiii`o?álacn:nfr%l:é%iltf;*#iT=páatnpt"

tí:s#@ť[Íaů:%a#oť#s:tmpersššTeffmp.ísrunacceptSb„ge„híáís
Theóffsetiseliminatedif€itheťff|(o)árc'tQ)=®;this

is achie+ed if th`e transter funětion "Č®ntainS at least oné
.+

integrator. As it is rare to hač iůtegrating actiori^Íh ďi
(more compidhly in G3), the re?-FifgFientí,Í„J*plies

rlence
q

;:;%::áL.#nz,ár.

#1 frefluentl.y
:##ger:

tihatély, the use óf im€grai#ontroL

;;g;:Íi:g:o:#i,ÍQ;g:::iiiígibp:a;kyás#::Ti:?:ánig;,cŘormdáisstgiooon%`f

_1

+

",=K(#)                                   ...(4,
will gener?lly give a stable closed loop provided that 7lf. is
appropriately chosen. Note that the frequency re§Éonse of
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Fig  1    Control  loop with a load disturbance

Eqn (4) (putting § = /.u) behaves as K/§rí for low fre-
quencies but as K for high frequencies where w r,. > 1.
Hence for large-enough rť, a closed loop which is stable
under proportional gain K is also stable for the full PI
controller. For example. it is easily shown that a plant

cGo(uS}i=d?-tpa/nsk(Lp:oSc:g)=íSsUsctkbaLsyacsopneter:-L:e?dntbr;Lťžss;egTve°n"
by5:r|v(a4t}vper::::oendct:natb:'.u'serďúerethereisexcessive

phase lag in the controlLed process (eg, with order > 3 Lor
with significant deadtime). In practice it is much less
employed than the other terms, probably because it is
difficult to tune for the potential extra performance or
because measurement or plant noise is undesirably
amplified at high frequencies. In cases where overshoot is to
be avoided, as with batch €hemical reactors whose exo.
thermic behaviour is strongly dependent on temperature,
the derivative term gives useful `anticipation. such that the
control signal becomes ne8ative {ie, producing eooling}     á
be/org reaching the setpoint.                                           ó

With all three terms, the PID regulator can be written:

C®--.Kťl + sT} + Sh TtTdb|sTi                                          ...ťs)

This provides one controlkr pole at the origin {for offtet
removal) and tw® zeros given by the roQts of:

sh + s|Tt+\|TiTd--O                                                              ...U6)

The choice of 71,. and rd can place these z€ros at the
designer's discretion, so that if an analytic model of the
process is available, root-l®cus m€thods couLd be used to
obtain satisfactory performance. Typically oneL zero' ugould
be used to cancel a dominant prcM;ess pole. As most
chemical processes have rea] poles, there is no general
reason to allow the rootsri®f Eqn {6) to be complex. How.
ever. mechanical systems ®ften `exhibit underdamped ~
complex poles, and a good design strategy iš to„ attempt to
cančel these poles with c®ntrolter zeros#so that the    `
undQsirable mode is eliminated from th? loop.

1.2 Jncremental  (velociSy}  aLgor+thms
Žih

S"gtimes the ÉntegE#Éion in # Pťn fllgorithm is achi€vťed

+       -;,                              .,š--_       kt,:

goit±rouer rieam t"t the vah§p stem mÉntaffis#ts last

g#st::§::rdse,%:,řafi|CÍ:{áĚi_á3|nů%utřtpágst#§ná*finffi&or
clq§i:fpa:sg:Íi:gatsoteppr:gretároi#ršás:,freetsy#sqt::rs8=?rtas;erse

itsůcomplete range (zf (Í) = 0 . . .100%). The action ofÁthe
main controller is to request a rzzfe «i (Í) ofr steps per second.
Hence in a time interval AÍ a ri'u+mber of steps rAÍ steps are
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thu§ Ělows the Fůa#{ to r€main* rop€ratippal.

demanded, giving a change (or i.ncremcní) AS in the total
number of steps S:

AS--rAt.     or     S(t)--Z:rAt
SuPPose rmax is the maxipium stepping rate, corresponding
to a  100% demand w i {Í)ť;ÝNow as Smgx = N corresponds to
the maxin]u-m control !( (r) of 100%, then

«=:.loo%,     and     w,==.loo%

So:

Nutt)   _u\(t'r"x-Z A'
100%     _      100%

In the limit, as AÍ + 0 this gives:

"=/#-d,,  or ",=# -... (7,
This corresponds to an integrator with integral time N/rmax.

As the function of the oý€nd?/ cont`Ě"bl action between
c (í) and z{ (r) is to be PID, tfie main ČQntroller must have `a
transfer function

ui®--K'{1+sTi+saT3Td}e®

as shown in Fig 2.

Main  control lef                     Stepper-motor

K'*( 1.sTi . s2Ti Td )

Fig2    Th€ incre"ental Í`9ťrrú Qf a Pm#con`trQller

Note that, even though the stepper motor appears to
have Íts own integral time of r;, an arbitráry integral time
ofthe overall PID controller can be chosen
equ_atin8:

simply by

K(1+sTi+S3TiTdh/sTi--KC}+sTi+saTiTdň|sTi

lf the stepper motor had infinátely fme resolution and fast
stepping`rate, the perfotmancě of th"e jncremental algorithm

ťh:u:ffepGettohfetshaems:eapspte?muá::;:so:;tiáunaaát:`%iňeHa:|:ewv:á',e
levels of Á (Í), possibly €ausing`ditheE' (héňce choose large
^Q and t® limit the slewrats of the critput% a maximum
of (rmax/A/) .100%. This may Se Íacceptable as rate-limiting
is ®ften used in awkward plant; otheĚwise rmax should be
large, for rate limiting impošejjj a phašč laB if a limit is
attained. The algoritňnůis, m EgneralSĎtísensitive to noise
and should use filŤeringLíf deri"tive aStíon flis required.

áÉg*

1.3  Casc§de and`feedf"ward €ontrQI
EEř ž                                                                                          ffi

€as€+a#e cont*~Ql is ugeď tQ lmearisfi the effect of an
a€t##atoť Ýor t® cqntr*ůl ?mg" istt€rmeffi~te v%riabl€ so@ůthat

=in

ffi_

with significant deadtirie. N®t only does thi§ allow for
tightef Control bůt dist&urbances can b€± dete€ted more
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rapidly and regulated using the iniier loop.  In  these cases
PID regulators can be used in both loops, but more often
simple proportional control is sufl`icieiit  for the inner loop.
If both loop controllers have  integral action, special pre.
cautions need to be adopted in `their desaturation (qv),

particularly if incremental algori.thms are used.
Feedforward control can be used if there is soine

measurable disturbance .iJ (Í) acting on  the processt such as
variations in  the quality of feed input to a distillation
column. A signal which (partly) cancels its effect can be

#eer:ko,t:leeeá:,tlár3:atc;t::,áťo`r,'ti|teyg:::`:řf::::1%:fs,:Í:)rab|e
improvements in control quality can be achieved using
feedforward, though the appropriate value of K/ for this is
often difficult to find and may vary with time. Note that
integral action must Í7oÍ be applied to v (Í); if an incremental
algorithm is used in the main controller. the ď€rJ.wÍÍ.iJc

#Ív.(:;./d"nustbeaddedtowi(f)ratherthanthefu||-vaiue

2   Practical considerations

When a PID regulator is to be applied to an industrial

process there are several important issues which must b`e
resolved :

1.  Choice of `positional' or  .incren`ental' form; this depends
on the type of actuator used and whether a constant
control «(Í) is desirable on controller failure.

2.  Provision for manual/automatic operation with `bumpless
transfer' when switching over from an operator chosen
value of «(Í) to initiate PID control. This involves ensur-
ing tha`t the initial Í;PID control signal would not differ
signifieantly from the previous manual setiing, it-being
presumed that the operator has €hosen tlris sensibly.

3.  Avoidance of `derivative kick' and possíbLy `prgportional
kick' rihich would :otherwise occur on step changes Ín
the setpoint w (Í). This sudden large control action
might tend to drive the plant into a non-linear region.
To avoid derivative kick. for example, derivative action
should only be on the output ji (f), not the errór. giving:

W (S) = K   ( i + i /S7if.) C(5) -Srďy (S)

Siinilarly, eliniinating proportional kick has the corres-

ponding term actingpn jJ, with only the integral*term
` acting on the error. This does not affect the stability or
disturbance-reduction property of the PID algorithm,
but might slow the rgsponse to step changes in démand€d
w(,).

4.  Measurement conditioning/filtering. For example, a
differential-pressure flow transducer gives a sigpal pro-

` portional to (flow)2, Which woúld need to be rooted to

#eaaí#:`ag*nlí##t:ytí:*+:*::t::aoS%á§Í#jttR#:*::]de:torác:,2míg,„
®:jJíne`#e'd lběarisation ffme ou}iůffi.  Fi\fterirtiŘ`tpf "Ř` 3nď`

5flS,#I!Í#ďř%g,;:cíl;:Tg-di:!;i:enil:t|soigt*,Í,Í#j:iíiesiřL,;#:ádí:3,el

6.  Us^e of`1ocaL: Čintemůl) or .remote' 3etpo*t. If,^<for
examri]e, the. c`ontrolLĚr i§ part Óf the inněi Joop. Ín a
cascade configuratiQn. its setpoint is chosemby the outer
loop rather than by 'the operator.           '`

7.  Whethei`one or more feedforward signals are to be
added, and the extent.of the dynamics allowable in the
compensation (eg, P + 0).
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8.  Avoidance of integral `windup' by using integral dcsúí«rz7-
ÍÍ.o;i. If, typically diiring start-up, the error signal is large
for a long time, then / e (Í) dí itself becomeš large. Thus,
even when )J (/) has attained the set-point w (Í), the
control action would remain saturated until the integral
term has `unwound'. This invokes a sustained and highly
undesirable overshoot. Desaturation can be achieved by
limiting the integral term to some value, though which
particular value should be chosen is debatable. Typically
100% is taken, using the argument that control action
should start to drop from its limit when the error
€ (Í) = w (Í) -y (Í) changes sign. This still involves some
overshoot (unless derivative action is also included);
Shinskey (1979) provides á useful guide to alternative
strategies if overšhoot is to be avoided.

3  A simple Pl and PID configuration

A particular!y elegant implementation of the Pl regulator
which has maný of the attributes described in the prev.ious
section consists basically of a simple lag in positive feed-
back form as shown in Fig 3.

Fig 3    A lag in feedback = PI

Here

" (s) = Ke (S) + " (S)/(l + Sr,.)'

OT:

#(S)=K {(l +Sri)/Srj/  e(S)      -inplform.

The power of the configuration is seen best when including
output limits: Wmin < W(f) < Wmax, an autó/mant}al switch,
and derivative action,aas shown in Fig 4.

Monucil  control

Eig 4    Practical  PID  block di@gram

It is seen that the set-up has the fallowing properties:
#`ft

( 1 )#when th&demandJ (É) is wiShin wth€"lineár range and
not Timi#d, tften t/ = «' sp tjm abgve analyŤĚs is víalíd and
the comtrol is given by:   Ě

Qi                                            Svt

W{S) =K [{i + Sr|)/Srf  {W (S) -(i + Srd)jJ {S)} }
i)

+hisisplactionontheerrore(s)=w(S)-}J(S),b"he
total action onyis                                                     Ž

!.(S) = -K[(i +i/Sr,)(i +Srd)]);(S)                             ...(8)

This, therefore, avoids derivative kick but is not quite in the
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classical form of a PID regulator given by Eqn (1). However,
the algorithm gives approximately the same behaviour for
small values of rd. In soine ways the above factored form is
easier to tune as the zeros are given by -1/71,. and -l/rd;
as such it is employed by some leading users of PID regula-
tors. Of course it does not allow fí)r coinplex zeros, and
technical staff familiar with tuning classical PID coefficients
may have some initial difficulty with it.

(2) When the deniand «'(Í) is oútside the allowable
limits. the control w(/) is set  to the corresponding clipped
value. If sustained for soine time (eg about 3-5 time
constants 71,.) the signal/(f) reaches the limited value of
w(Í). When the output of the gain element K changes sign
(ie, when e (Í) changes sign if rd = 0) w'(Í) iminediately
drops from the limited value and hence w (Í) also drops,
away -the desired integral desaturation property. This is
seen to be even more appropriate when/(Í) has not reached
a steady level, for note that /(/) always lies wf.Í/i7.;f the
bounds of # (Í).

(3) Tlie switch S is the manual/{iuto switch. If connected
to /77 (Í) the signal is still limited (as a check on the
operator), and if m (Í) is constant for an interval /(Í) will
attain its value (the lag in the feedback loop having unity
gain). A good operator will switch to automatic when^i`€(í)
is approximately zero and }J (f) is .senšibly €onstant; in such
a cas'e therewill be bumpless transfer.

The controller of Eqn (8) is called j.Íifgrúcíí.Í]g as adjust-
ing the values of rí \and rď modify the effectiv& integrůl and
derivative times as defif}ed by Eqn (1), The transfer function
of Eqn (8) can be written

K  {i + S (r, + rd) + S3 rírd}/Sr,

which, when compared with theiconventionalůform Qf Eqn
(1):

K'  {i + sT; + s2T'tTá}/sT;

8ives

actualintegraltime        =r;= r,.+ rď

actuai differentiai time  = rá = (rírd)/(r,. + rď)

actual gain factor            =K' = K(l + rd/rť)

It can be shown that the maximum effective  rá is obtained
when rd = rť, whereupon:

Tí--2Ti,    T'd--Tdl2--T'il4,      ďnd      K'--2K.

In most cases a maximum differential time of y4 the integral
time is sufficient except for the most exacting €ontrol
requi-rements.

shi#shkeenyTiegd7š3:#:;rs°:haa:í:`Et'oeniangw:itcii::afdotrí#eťfpiD
can ProdLt€e aĚ li«b  as % stie in!€gralvfisq».ire erroť foflůnhí-

i=ieiscttei::nf#á:,anťú#:ucrgrafi::`;:n#ggrc#:io#e%;es'atbh###}
S                    'g,                                                                                                     %t.`           `

Fig 5    Nonintera€ting pID implementation
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more sensitive to an incorrectly modelled plant. If a non-
interacting form is required, the struGture shown in Fig 5
can be used.

Here Ji and Áe are limiters: Ji to provide the desatura-
tion property for the integral term in the first loop and J2
to limit the final control value. J2 could be omitted if the
desired limits correspond to the practical actuator limits.
Switches Si and S2 are for auto/manual transfer.

4   Discretising the PFD algorithm

4.1   The effect of sampting

When implementing a PID controlbr in a digital com-
puter a sequenceS {. . .jJ €t), y (f + 1) . . .}  of measured
oútputs ii\available at sample intervakA, ánd a corres-
ponding sequence of controLs ý{: . .# {Í), « (Í i 1) . . .}  is
generated. The measurements are notDnly corrupted by the
ušual plant noise but thSŤe is also noise generated by the
quantisation levels of the A-.D converter. Similarly, the

:3:;re::es#ay'ptí:at]ť;f[2a€%:tísstqr:;:::§ie#4boyg8}:isDs;eAcifiedfor
*

and A-D converter andÉl 0 biťs (1 paft in 1024) is used in
the D-A converter, though low-cost micročomputer
systems may employ on€y s bits in bůth. The reason for the
lower precision generally used in D-Abconverters is that the
low.pass filtering nature of most proc€sses t€rioves the
generated noise. However quantisation in A-D converters

;aonnep:::Ebpe|Br:::etťos,iepJ;:tai:##eys:#áhuebdeeáiivs:tuiťseeůoi:.
detaii  iater.                                              úÉ                  L

When using a discrete-tiipe approximation to a continu-
ous-time controll€r, the,Hšampů int?rval A is an important

:::ig:eát::f:Í.Í:;:iritecái!l:Íu::fi;g#ie:T:a,!ar:i:y:,;íiĚáá#e-sie!iu:e,tboe
implementations}. When controlling manys,ÍÓQps there can
be an unacceptable computátional burden ushg a small
value of h, though increasing €ompute'r power' and the
tendency to decentralisS loops makes this le8§ of a problem
nowadays. Even so, it is,,impgrtant when con§idering dis-
cretisation that the proĚerties Qf thetŤcontinu®us-time
controller should be refbctedreasomSly acc#Tately by tl%
derived algorithm, even for rg]ativelyťhrge v"ues of ů.
Sóme approaches aréb®ter thán Ďthers fi thi"§ respect.

In deriying dirirete-tme cqntrollers thé Z.tramíorm is
used. though in the following Ž" i§

:n#nz6.á:§:ríaxt:S,backward €shift operator, ď
můihly as the
s* (, -l) etc.

In the same way s can be cďnšidered to be the differential
operator and 1/s to be the inťěgral op€rator. Approaches to
diseretjsatibn can then bé presmted iff teT
methods for integrating ? sigqal #(fFh tef
saůip!ed vaiues.                  7.

1   Eec#nFtilar inse8"tioll.,     C íí.s,;f{!:j€.     :F!j  :i

f numerical
fits

...T:.:;:,;P..,:`,  ::.T:,o::..`,.=`,       í±  íí.;.j{f:  €..       ,SF :,j.  :ťri,  [\  [],{C;,át„€jLt  {

L?t JF€f -1)be*he value of ~€he apůroximately inte-

::eiíi,d±ťít:;l:a::ea:;#cv:::rv#ťu:1Sas:ša#![;eita;#j:iv:atíi§Ťu€:sg{t'2aath;has
\

`tfžš.;-                                         ž#.                                                                                                                                                                       -`                       ,..-.-.-. lfF1`_

I ® -- I tt _- 1) + h . x (t)

ie'

tl - z_\) I tt) = h . x tt)
Comparing this with the continuous.time integral operator
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/(s) = x (Í)/s gives the correspondence (the /i.;j€4/.
transform):

s%(|-z-L)//j,       or      s%A//i,       where       A=l-g-].

. . . (9)

This is the usual approximation to the derivative dx/dí Íg
{x (Í) -x (/ ~,~/7)}//7 used in numerical analysis (the back-
ward difference).

2  Trapezoidal  integration

This method is considerably iiiore accurate, approximat-
ing the behaviour of x over the interval /z  by a straight line

passing through x (Í) and .í (Í ~ 1 ):

/(Í) = /(, -1) + A .* (,) + x (' -1))/2,

giving the correspondence:

2 (l -z_`)
S--

h(1  +Z-')                     ++íť:ťi~  :  #jíS:ůd[

This is known as the bf./z.Í]€Ůr transform. Higher.order
approximations can be used (eg Simpson`s rule) but  pro.
ducing excessive complexity.

4.2   Frequency-responsehof the quantisations

To see how the above discretisations behave for different
sample intervals /i, it is useful to consider the frequeni`y
response in which 5 becom€s /.w and z = exp {S/i) becom€s
exp (/.cLjA). Frequencies up to the Nyquist frequency
o„ = 7T/A are relevant because of the samplingthe®rem, and

;,:;:T.a*g:tdeftrhFaq#:fn#á,==og,o#„atnxdŤfá.,.=]#á[ba:]e,#.
the*interest here is to seč how the frequency response Qf
the discretisations differ from this (see Franklin and PoweJl+
1980).                                                                           LÍ

(|)  (|  -z-L)/A   = A//i + {1 -exp (-/*7T)}/A
-- e*p {~ jr " 11)  Uex:p ,{jx n | I}S

- expvk~ jx " | f}.)} | h
-- 2j ex:p (`~ f o`}. {ex:p {jo}

`\

where8-=xfl|2__ů~_=:#=ft`í=4ffť;*-L"f
.`

Thlsequa,stller:q/l:T:Ťa(ĚTg-F,.,Ěneíí:ř:;th"h--
phase error of -8 = -xn/2 + ~ 90® a§ x + 1 : Similarly,
there is a gain factor of sinc Ů (1  whenx = 0, 0.637 at

iš imer€§rting that  tl}€ above #mlysis indic:`tcs ťLhat
*                                              ů"}                                      *
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the effect of sampling for small A is to insert a deadtime of
/z/2 into the loop.

(2)
2 ( l -z_')

„ (1  + z_')
+ i u t&n 0 1 0 ,

using a similar analysis.
Here there is «o phase error, but the multiplying factor +cp .
as .ť + 1 . Table  1  shows the approximation errors of the
discretisations.

TABLE  1 :  Factors in the approximations

x = u/u„                  Phase err®r of 1.~            sinc o                          tan o/O

0.996                          1.008
0.974                          1.055
Q-i900                            1.273
®.784                         2.049
®63 7                         c-

It is seen that the phase error due to the first approxima-
tion is significant for ® > 0.1 u„ but the gain error of the
second approximation is significant only for o '> 0.5 cLj„. As
phase error is generally more important than gain error, the
second discretisation íS to be preferréd as it is accurate for
considerably wider sample intervals.

4,3   A digital  PLD algo[ithm
"

A stmightforward discretisation of Eqn (1) using rectan.
gular intsgratioh gives a fprotQtype' `4igital

Ul€-\)--.K
(
1+h

1rd+i(1-z
r,.(l-z_')     A

•,)

D cóntroller:

F(z_`)

This can be implemented piecemeal, or by rearranging to
E3

8ive

(1~z-`)U(z-`)--(bo+biz-.=+b&z-QSE{z-')
where

bo=K(L+ h|Ti+ Td|liů.,   b\---K(1+ 2Td|Íť).,    bi--KTd|l.

In difference-quation form the alg®rithm is:

w&(í) = w (t -1) + boc{t) + die (f -1) + b3e{f -2)

To evaluate this at  time Í reqLŘres the new € (Í), and old
values c {Í -1), c (Í ~ 2) and Íf (Í -  1) ťo be available.

;#rgn:ín#cy::s:a:v:l:átr%::fvá:Ť:,iťu,:,:Íi:v:ael:ůaa#(te,h:::#eg:t#?n`e?t"
s#nple.                                              t
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Fig 6    An eJem"tary.discreíe pID
a,gorithni    tů
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Although the coefficients bo,  bi and b2 can be derived as
above from the required K,  71,. and  7'd to give the same per-
formance for small /i, when /} becomes larger ďj./ycreíií
values inay well give better performance.  Iserinann (1981)
uses parameter optimisation  to find  the best values of thé
coefficients for any given /i,  and deduces that small A may
not be necessary.  For example, although the integral square
error does indeed  reduce  with /i,  the control variance to    Č
achieve  the optimum can increase rapidly.

A inore practicable algoi.ithm is based  on the block
diagram of Fig 6, wher€ the three terms have individual gain
factors Kp, K,. and Kd. Integral desaturation is achieved by
recoiiiputing the.integral contribution  to jiist  provide
saturation if limits on u (Í) are exceeded, arid bumpless
transfer is achieved by computing the integral term so that
the PID output would equal that chose`n by the operator.+
Both derivative and proportional kicks are avoided.

Coding for this algorithm is based on  the outline of
Table 2, and is executed at every sample instant.

The complexity of this can be coinpared with the pre-
ferred method below.

4.4   Discretisation of the simple Pl  regulator of Section 3
E

A simple lag with tii»e#conštant  ri has an exact
Z.transform:

1           (l -p)z-'

l+s.7l       l-Pz-'
where      P=exp(-ti/ri)      ...(11)

Placing it in a feedback loDp as irk Fig 4 with gain factor
KS9tiities..

U tz-`' = K' E tž-\)±+ (1  -#)z-`
-pz-l ffltz_l)

Or

(1  ~Z-]) Č/(Z-') = K'(l --Pz-])E{z-L)

giving

Utz-`)--K'
(

1+
(1 -P)z-'
l -z-l )

Etz_')

TABLE 2:  Flow of an elementarv PID al'gorithm

. . . (12)

Expanding exp (-A/ri)#as a power series shows that an
approximation to 1 -Ppf order (Á/ri)2 is simply Á/ri, so
that

UtTl)--K'
t
1+

Az-'

rl(l Ttz_`) )
F(z_`)                                   ...(13)

which is of the correct Pl form. Hence, for small A the pulse.
transfer-Tunction (Eqn (11 )) inafeedback with # = 1 -/z/rí
will give Pl action with gain Á-'and inte~gral time rí. The
extra delay in the integral computation is necessary both

::te:o:rr:tt:i:oa;l:oi;:=seis:Bg!;i,:ii;n:t:4yí~:*::at:::ur::h§.:|Í§ái::t:;gáz:onLtd::t,|::.
rectangular integTation implicitiín Eqn ( 13}. Hence, using
the correspondinhg bilinear s +z  transft)rmation a more
accurate Pl algorithm with gain K anď:integral time rí is

ft(l +z-,   L`  _1`
F(z-')

2*z-`

Utz_`)--K
(

1+
2 rí(l -Z-`)

=Kí2H)(l+
2r' (2 rí* + ft) ( 1 - z-1)) F(z_`) . . . (14)

Comparing this with the resultpf Eqn (12) g"es

K'-žK(Hh|2Ti)     and     P=(2Ti-h)|(;Íi+h)

[This value of P is a more accur3te approximation of order
(/i/r;.)3 to ěxp (-A/7f.)]ÉHence® the discretisíation of (Eqn
(11)) gives the same action as the Pl of Eqn (14) provided
that the values o€K' and P arě €hosen#s above. Clearly, for

kmg;iltá„i:i3st:g:ní,:i;á:u:isyůá:t::íFff:o::rp3p:rí;x:i;i:,tiůo3rs::Í;ceuzroaitdea,,
butvit remains stable. Nďůe in  particu§ar thati" > rí then
the rectangular integration approati will irivolve a P greater
than 1. thus inducing instability in th% algůrithm.

The cbding oithe algorithm, follows the flbw of Table 3.
If `trúe' bumpless transfer is réquired,#Téveů^ ifvthe controller
is switched to automatic, far fr®m theset=poÉnt. Fcould be
equated to OUTPUT on the mmual entrý. An outline of
the cbrrespondinťg Fortrán co~ůáng is givenin Table 4.

<get  measured   value  y('t)  ofter

1

linearization  Qnd  f iltering  >
< get  local  or, remote  set-point  w(t) i

ett)-w(t) -y(t)
PROE  --Kp*ytt)

Automatjc control ? -n -~operqgor choQses  current OUTPUT
1

y                                              lNT-OUTPUF-PROP-( Kiv)
lNT-INT+Ki#e{t)                                 (*int a€tiQn  for  no  bump*)

DER-Kdt'(yft-1)-y.(t))

OUTĚUT-PfipB  +  lNT  +  DER  ( + Kív t± }}
iE

lL-l---
OUFPUT > HIGH? -y ~ I#TT INT +H±GH=quTPUT

<Sed  output rto Plant  ( PO§Sjb+y add  DLTďER)>

< save  lNT.  y{t)  for the next sample;
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TABLE 3: The feedback Pl  regulator

lf manual control + 1 )
(get y (ť)  from the input module}
(get local  or remote set-point w (t) )
e (t) -w (f) -y (Í)
OUTPUT + K' *G (f) + f

(1)     lf ouTPUT>HIGH=>OUTPUT-HIGH
i F OuTpuT < LOw = > OuTPU-r + LOw

(Fse:d%:\t:u(:t-o:)i::tťsTa::Eforne"sampie)

Table 4:  Fortran coding of the feedback Pl  regulator

C        THISPAF]TEVALUATESK'ANDBETA.GIVENTI  AND  K
GAINP =.GAIN`  (1  +  H/2/Tl)
BETA =  (2'TI.H)/(2'TI  +  H)

C

C        THIS PAFtT  IS  ENTEF}ED  EVERY SAMPLE
PFtop -GAIN*(SETP -YNEW)
lF  (.NOT.  MANUAL)  GOTO  10

C       (OBTAIN 'OUTPUT.  FROM OPEFIATOR'S DATABA§E)
GOTO  1

10     0UTPUT=PF}OP+F

1        iF (ouTPuT.GT.oUTHl) oUTpUT = oUTm
IF (oUTPUT .LT. ouTLo) ouTPuT as oUTLo
F  =  BETA*F +  (1.0-BETA)*OUTPUT
IF  (MANUAL}  F  S OÚTPUT -PROP

C        OPTIONAL TO GIVE*`€TRUE'Š*BUMPLESS TRANSFER

C       THE  DIFFEFIENTIALTERM CAN  NOWBE ADDED -SEE
LATEB.

5   Filtering the derivative term

!n principle, the gain of the frequency response of the
derivative term grows without bound a§ theflfrequen€y
increases. Óutside the noTmal bandwidth of the plant,
thaugh, the principal com'ůonent ořy (Í) is process and
measurement noise. Generally., theťefoťe, some restriction
shqul.d be#imposed on the derivative gain and, typically, a
factor of ! 0Éis used. This can be achieved by a de'rivative
filter of the form:

ď®=#y(§);    where    m.l                ...(15}.

The effecg of this` finer is seen most clearly when incor-
po?ating it intoŤthe interacting PID algorithin of Eqn {8).
w"ch bec®ries {for w (s) = 0):

u ts) -- - K

20 1og 1 K I

OdB

( 1  + $ 7T,.) [ 1 + S rd ( 1  + a)

$71,.           (l + atsrd)
€(s)

ut               u2              tL)3                u rad / Sec

Fig 7    Bodffie diagram of-a PID regulator with filtering
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This gives the Bode diagram of r`ig 7, in which the break.
point frequencies are oi = l /T,.. cJ2= l/ l .1 rd and
ců3--10lTd.

If ui: and d2 are well separated,, the maximum phase
advance occurs at V'(w2aj3)"= 3.Or5/rd. The corresponding
Value  ýmax  is sin-'   {1/(1  + 2a!}}  = 56°; this is to be used  to
obtain sufficient phase margifl for plant with excessive lag
(such as multiple capacities). Note that increasing the
iiiaximum gain factor to 20 inakes little difference to
Úmax : aÉ becomes 0.05 and the maximum phase  lčad
becomes 65°.                                                                          rí

5.1   Discretising the filtored differential ter'm                .

If the linear transforin § ~ A/h .is used, Eqn ( 15) becomes
_L

ď(') =
1 + 0.17 -0.lyz-`

yQS}      Where      i=Td|h,

or in difference-equation terms

d(') = 7 to.lď(' L 1) + J, (,) -J,(' -1))/(1 + 0.17) . . . (16)

Now 'l`able  1  shows that the linear discretisation has a phase
error of -9° aťa frequency of 0.1 w„ where .w„ is !he

ťe#::sáí:e:ť::%gí,:f::nj:ec.ht:see:::]bTeu]mo:htahs:Leadís
frequency giving Úmax.
•ie,Cún---30.1S|Td,      Or       hi5Tdl\O

This implies that if phqse advance of up to 45° is r€quired,
A must be less than rď/ 10 or' equivalently ť > 10 using the
simple linear discretisation.

Using the bilinear tíansform, Eqn (15) becomes

dtt)--
2y(1-za-')

1+ 0.2ť + (1 -0.27)Z-` y(t).,     wTvere     i--Td/h,

with a corresponding difference equation:

d(,) =  t(O.2t-l) ď(, -l)L + 2y tJ, (') -y (, -1)1)/

x (1 + 0.2?)

ie'

d {t) --dod (t ~ 1) + d i(y (t) -y {t ~ \»

8 units cgmpaned wifh 20 un#s f®r an ungiF'

. . . (17)

.  . . (18)

Here. for example. if 7 = 20 this gives

ď (/) = 0.6ď(Í -l) + 8 [); (f) -y (Í -1}]

The respon;e to a unit step iFoutput y ({) would then be

O(z-L) = 8/(| -0.6z-L) =  {8 + 4.8z-] + 2.88z-2
iS                                  +l.73z-3+...)

Or

{ď(/)} S=   ®.  4.8,  2.88# 1.73 ,... }

The iritiaLmjupp in the derivative acÁÍon (for Á' = 1 } is theTn
reŤdalgorithm.

ransformation
Ítnúm useful

\

th the h±line

}fias a coefficiei
sx:ig:

h imĚli€s a m
{ i 7}Sh®ws tffit

ihheaLaaxT;:fi:i;::c:,f.:ťffi:vw#:g
7tEe,5tgEgsd
of ft * about

The,>coding, of Table 5 can be added to that Qf Table 4 to
produ€e a non-inter`ácting PiD aigorithm \hffih a fiitered  "
derivative&term. If an interacting PID is requjr§d, a ya]ue
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TAE LE 5:   Addition of a filtered derivatiye terh

C        THIS PAFtT IMTIALIS-ESTHE:COEFFICIENť§
GAMMA = TD/H
D1  -(0.2ŤůGAMMA.1.0)/{0.2*GAMMA + 1.0)
D2 -2'GAMMA/(O?*GAMMA + 1.Q)

C

c       THIS PAF=T EXECUTED EVEFŤ SSA4P#, AFTEPT#HEg±
CALCULATIŮN
I F (MANUALt 'GPŤQ 20
D = D1 `D +b2'(YNEW -YOLP)
OUTPUT = OUTPUT -GAINP'D
I F  (OUTPUT .Gr. oUTHi} QUTpuT 5= ouTHi
1 F  (OUTPUT .LT. OUTLO)  OUTPUT =OUTLO

C
20     YOLD=YNEwý

GAINP*D should sirpply be subtracte4 from QUTPUT in
ienqeu:r:do:gTa::l:n4é"Neo:iet#etrfy!i?ipyienc%f`f;:rbe#:iuápátr~;Ívses

tuTPUTpast alirm`t.      t

[  2  Anti-aliasing fqters

To avoid process "d ineasurement noise Qffťequei}cy`*
dby me "
d béftie§:e#:írntg:aanntehxeteťů:]ůísnta:jffiefiTtšr„ffi&Q#th#

:%,s3FrE;::.t:it.*®i:s:asáŘffiátr,,g:e-.#gř§f#if#n = ft/„.

.

+

.6.i   'Spike' %rJ.fF!Ca,!#i!b_s                    -r

ťe{`iíťwhe;atcot:ů:n#gj
the data,

9r.OP3r%teLS
incorrectly by

#ffi#,l;i!:Íí,rlt;:`c:,:,::eg:tta
n&a `window' which allows
?ut clip$ 1arge changes.  If

:#gthTtťa?n:i;:la,p;:l,luoruel:f

idth of the window
pqčting operating

SpikeffltqasdisGUsa§:ádFy"iĚ::Íts{{#ggíŤ`ftfd]iowstheflow
šof'|able 6;

#e#hteťů:::ásd:ít:he
firi" value of 0. An

n in Table 7 .
i by pehrson, ( 1968),
heů#a: a real signal
se pf-tg®cess € (Í), a step
m€ st€p and pulse

gfi~m,Th€*#3hffŤrďst

yG)=€fÁ3ťiťqt(f-Étí

Present in the

ft

tl igitally based algQrS{hmsŤ'Iůsse ma#"n#d to Ř# anL

#:eer:oEnqs?a(n]tL}##ei:that?first-Orderd*St#ffi€rwith.Ť

y'(,) =%Py'(í -1) +(a -@ť(J)                                     ...(19ů
'.;j

Henp--+e*p{~hm#S{2Trrk#kr%T+hS-=#Ě3m~±}l

ií::ar;,d:.-'afa:i#g::Ewd:,,E:rfi#::`:ld::eu:,g:e:dis;;(,t,,);Z,t:::
higher-order filtef is "»íred, severa! simple filters can be

:::Cnadd.eodfiteTisoi§Í?naE#)ya%ť:?b?eni:;:iídf#{#rogůdťbde
very close to  1.0).

6   Non-iinear áršo`riůms

•,?'

confidence as linear ap#oaches.
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:#e°sb#ítŤs°#:
rE#C±`tFk®#gtap:a##

t                               ť                       ,.-, r   lTŤ:,

TABLE 6: A §mnl '.Pik®#
tmtidi"<"#tiuq!ŠůrE-##F:ťir:ůp

steps, remove the
n component.
k gffectively on

6Á ,# - y ,# - f ,f i , ,
dÉF, =_±*ť,_. -   !+`F?p

#.s`      ,*

ůdsteffiťhe

3ý       }    ffSl

~

fiŘ%L.Eř+Z*t:,S€®Ítíamffd±OÍŘt*e

ď±f)Sgn8S`r)

[riBunt up]=1'+t;ffig

SUBROUTINE  SPIKE  (YNEW,  F,  DMIN,  ls)

C       YNEw is the new riieasured value
C       F is the filter output  (etehtry theprevioůs output)
C        DMIN  is the minimum gaB!Éellowable
C       Is is the cúrrent count of bound-hits

D = DMIN*2J"ls
DELTA -€YNEW = F
iF  tAB§tDELTAt  ,LE. Dt_-éoTo ]o
F = F + Ď*§GN(DE`iTA)
ls  =  ls + 1,Ť
GOTO 20

10      F=Y
IS =  'S -1
IF  (IS .LE.  0)  ls = 0

20      RETUF`N

i CUF]REN  r  t   j\p
iJUMPINoi   rpu
|lNSIDEWIÍ     )OV`t
1 STEP  A  811
| AND COUN

|OK,LETT}    \Out
|COUNTDO   /N
1 uNTI L 0
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6.2  A non-linear control algorithm

Sometimes the effect of noise can be reduced by using a r
dead zone on the output, such tlmt no control is trans-
mitted if its change over the sample is less than a certain
amóunt. Alternatively, a ďead zone on jt (f) (which occurs
naturally with quantisation) will cut down some of the
effect of noise whose amplitude is less than the gap. It has
been suggested that such improvements can also be achieved
by a nonlinear controller in which the proportional gain is
varied according to the magnitude of the error

ie,  Kp = Ko [ 1 + Ki | c (í) | ]

The argument for this controller is that if | € |-is `small. the

gain of the controller will be small so that noise does not
affect the loop too much when it is near th? setpóint. When
| e | is `large' then the controller= gain will be large, causing  .
vigorous control action. Such a controller might be useful
in cases in which the plant gain itseLf varies inversely with
amplitude, or in which the measured variable is corrupted
by so much noise that derivative action is worthless.

6.3  A non-Iinear filter wjth phase-lead

Derivative action provides phase lead for tight clo§ed-loop
operation, but amplifies noise. A non.linear akorithm which
provides phase lead without amplifying high frequerieies is
shown in Fig 8.

Fig s    A non.linear phase.lead filter

The function of the simple lag with time constant ri is to
provide attenuation at high frequencies, but at the same
time its output J*i (Í) lags the input G (ť). When aí = 10 the
second linear transfer fupction prwides a Éhase lead 83 in
#3(Í), but at the same time amplifies high frequencies, as
described earlier. The signum element produces a square
wave x4(Í) of unit amplitude and whose fundamental com.
ponent is 4 §in (ají + 0)/n, if e (Í) =  yg§in 4ef. This com-
ponent has the phase lead of the second linear element, but
and amplitude independent of o. The ©utput # i (Í) is
rectified to produee x2(f) and fmally /{Í) i§ the product
x2 (í)jx4 (í) = i x | {í) i sgn {*3 (í)).

The filter output will contain n±any harmonic com-
ponents, but note that it will b%passing into # Pl algorithm
and thence into a plant, both ?f wl#ch wiH ati€nuaté these

ůÉamonicsÉ "er#ft»S* L*ůg tň&iEffis Qf desq#biag
fiůnctions, iňe bůhavritHYti-tiiS*"€iitě&ř can be árip
terms of t#e řfundamsntat frequ#Pnc)F€omponent
order this#is seeflýto háv# m amstitu&€ depgndent on`# i tf)
mdT%Pdtsac:e::*§aeďí#É*ae]ť:#;íáptž3t;řu:;Sts+q:#t::;sforms

can be used, oi tie Z.tmnsfo€rms of the linear ?lements can
Ť#.3    _         \                                        :``   `              t*'SL                                                                                                                           :                ,S?íg

be obtaineddire€tly:

Element  1

t, -Glz-'
- pz-,  , wh€re     G--exp{~h/Ti)

Trans lnst M C Vol 6, No 6, Oct-Dec 1984
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Element  2

af + (1 -a -7)Z-!
-7Z-,         ' whi3ie    i~-exp(-hlT)

This gives the digital algorithm ofTable 8.

TABLE 8:  A non.linear phase-ddvance filter

x,(Í)-Px,(Í-1)+(1-P)e(Í)                                   {attenuator}

X3 (Í) -7X3 (f -1 ) + ae(Í) + (1 -a[ -t) e (t -1 )   { phase-lead}

Í (Í) + i X, (f)  i sgn  [x3 (t)]

There have not, as yet, been reports of applications of this
a|goríithm. Note that it needs zero-mean data for the signum
element to work correctly L that is why c (f) rather than
j; (Í) is suggested as input to the filter.

7  Quantisation

Quantisation errors are intĚoduced in three ways: via the
AiD converter** the D-A cówertér and frQm round-off in
the calculations. The calculation errors can be eliminated to
a large extent by using floating-poin€working at` the cost of
extra computation time and storage requirements. Quanti-
sation in the A-D converter génerally affects the differen-
tiál action (noise) whereas D-A converter quantisation and
round-off error affect integral@ction (offset).

7.1   The effect cm  integral  action
.`.

Consider the elementary integral calculation:
?

I tt) -- I (t - 1} + he tt) 1 Ti

íi:Š:c:hgu:sT;:Í::S;naot:idís(:ág:x(E@t;á:

. . . (20)

for which the corresponding cpmponent of control is

#e`:'ániF#J;enctoiř:seotttie?tígá;'eaíigtisist?áee;Rn,r;*geping
acnievedif the computed quantity #c/7lt. is n-on-žero after
round.off. If € is the quantisation level (using fixed-point
arithmetic), then an error | e | = Fi ď# wilLn®t induce inte-
gration in Eqn (20) and so will remain as anůoffset*ti Note
that. for any given c, | e | increases as Fz. incrSasesůand as A
reťduces. Usually when u§ing f*ed-point afithmetic a scale
isjrchosengby specifying a minimum vdue of r,., and the

#7ta#;,:rn*c,oflú[íá3teo::ů]ga:ead§:#F:a::Šfíí.coíetnffti;ÍEee:;:ridestt

pQssible range of 7} that the cómputer can cgpe with. The
maximum 71,. that can be stored in this way Forresponds to
1  bit, ie, a value € = */(rí)max. implying (rj}max ='(ri)min/e.
Wm thi§#optimum assignment of coefficien±S, the maxi-
mum šustained error | €| that €buld occur is (ri.)max€/A =
ťTťhrrimlh.

Sri#pc#ing that in the worst case an offsct of 1 % = 0.01
ÍsůLLqwaůíe, tg±&n _thÉ abgve ŤLP*íes that o.ů] = tffijámín,,Í. tí
_            -.      Ť                1 3:oodflq#:ĚatsE##;jT;„

LuSp::rfoiuásÉi,Ftu:eá)riťnqg(,:J33i;{Ěáúo.uori®g;„f::.cg#:o#dná`|va-the
Owjtig €Í#} Lo hav€
rí.is".e.nř?.2.767S

ú±                                                                                                                                                                                                  t   f

riin.ThÉsisFnac€éptabiysriáii+or'siuggish
*5

tiQns?) inTrwhich €ůs lí#art i# #27i
a range of -l:®Nto  1.0).: The maxi
í±  0.5

either the maximri"m allo*ableTÍ%us{aised offri-t or -the

:Fu:L:jťtreí)"ma8)xť°U"havet°beimrůas€d%getaryiarge
Bristol {1977) discusses examplesín which a different

scaling induces offsets as large as 100% fQr lsr'ge rr, and '

#lant
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makes recommendations for avoiding these difficulties. For
example. double-precision working (or indeed floating-
point calculation) can be used. but he finds that simply
using a random nu!nber in the least-significant part of the
calculation produces the sanie results. This can be i.eadily
achieved by adding ďí.//ier to  Eqn (20):  simply add a
randoin least-significant part of the calculation.

An iiiiportant practical i`ase ariscs in which even floating-

point working is insufí`iciei]t:  an ini`remental algorithm
using a stepping motor. Here  the truncation amounts to
sending no pulse even though the desired control increinent
is non-zero. The integral co]iiponent of the algorithm of
Fig 2 produces a desired c/Íďí]gc of control signal {or output
„ď'c)

u\(t)--K'e(()|T:--Ke(t)|Ti

where

T'i--N|rmah{

If the sample interval is /i, a numbei. of steps given by
Awi (Í) will be requested. Suppose that an erroryE ís chosen
such that for the minimum value of r,. the maximum
stepping rate is generatedé É` might be as much as  1.0 {full

ic#}.r!)U:íť.°:!`de:]:::,:ťtp,í`fua#žebreo?.stt.e::t:i:artmcaaxn=be
requested in the sample is  1, cQrresponding to the sm*lest
offset €min  which €an be detected, giving

\--hK'emin|T;--h(`T'i)m.inr"xem.inlT'iE

Hence if 6 is the smallest allowable offset, the corresp®nd.
ing range of rf is giyen by {r:.}max/(rí)min = ftrmax 6/F.  For
example, if rmax = 500 step/s, /i = 0.1 s, 6 = 0.01, then'íor
F = 0.1  this gives aťange Óf oiůy  5 : 1  in allowab|e  inte.  3

gration times.
A solution to this problem is to use Í.ÍfícrJfď/4integratiQn

to accumulate frac.tional eomponents of~«i(f) h a varůble
w'(Í), as shown in Table 9.

TABLE 9:  Avoiding quantisation errors in stepping-motor contfol

u'(í} +u'(Í  -1)  +htJi(Í)         Laccumulatecontíol demands|

rd+lnt [u'(í)]      (findnooffull steps]

u'(Í)  +u'(Í)  -Aď         (leaveafractional íemainder]

lfrd>A/maxcj./ď*hímax        [Clipthe desiíedsignal]

if/d<-~AímaLXĎ   rd+-^/max         [Upordown|

Note in  particul`ir  th€  subtle  \\ray integr:]l  dcstiturí]tion is

;Tg:[reírheinst;:;:ttfg;c't`#í[(vuai:L§e®8:;vtí:#ss:ti:Í#':]ith#ís
because the satumtion lltn#ůs of t#e finaláT?lpi"5" Would not,

Lnoíec::rsae,.c::Í:poánd;í:gT;g{,:Teí#:v:eemt:anTmíí{tffi:d`butm#ť
`..

7.2  The effect Qnderiva|*e ac±ůn

theTchoen:rooť::i,ťotá®i:;dfí#eťnie,nia;y,f)#;.reTníeŤ;:fureT;tfo
rď depends on the time cQnstants of theplant, but may be
of the order of severa] minutes for slow process&s such as
thermal systems. Suppose rd = 10min and Á = 0.1 s. then
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Fig 9    Quantisation effect in derivative action

rd//7 = 6000. Now a  12-`bit A-D converter has a quantisa-
tion of 1  part in 4096. s#o if ); ahanges;;:bý 1` quantisation
interval then the derivative tem will suddenly jump by
about  1.5 units. Consider a slQwly ramping output signal
)J (Í) = aí as shown in  Fig 9. For a plafit requiring a derivd.

:ič:ntii:n:roof.á?/l:iinn''awffiig:tc,:tr:jípbóen::ntá:oo,::,.,,r"::slo%in
derivative action of rdď{aí)/dí = arď = 0.1  -perfectly
acceptable value. Howevčr, the ramp Will not pass through
a quantisation interval of 1 /4096 until 60/4096 x 0.01 =
1.46 s have elapsed, which is approximately  15 sainple
intervals when # = 0.1 s.

Note that theshadedfareas of the graphs in  Fig 9 are tl`.e
same, andthat instead of the défferential action being a

:no::tfaůíeoíeor.i;á#vgrtoe::c,:á?!.:;;kaet,#eeri::e;vfil;i|::,i:rr-
larger spikes on y„7 (Í) itÉelf) will go sQme way towards
improving the situation, but clearly the most appropriate
action is to choose a larger value of A.  At least  1 s would be
required in the above emmple to redu*ce the severe spiking,
but possibly 30 s would be better stfil.#

7.3  The choice of samp]e intewal

samTpi:ríen:%ravna[U:sd;;Ssts:#ea,P:eagísgíírtea[t:ohnatvreo,i:rs.hp°arrtt,aythís

®

is because straidtforward methoůs can trien be used to
dis`cretise well understoód analogue ccmtrollers, but also
because if a large saip.pl€interÝal is used, a sudden disturb-
ance might affect the process for some time before
counteracting control aq#ion is seen to be taken. Similarly,
an operator might have to waiibefore Seeing any action
after the imposition of a3 setpoint change. However, the
examples above show the dangers of having toó short a
sampleinterval, and Section 4 indicates that the alternative

i,ím;:;;iís;níi;|,scáii::,g:a!:í##Íi;1i:r;:gF;;;%aiS;e'::i#tí|Í;nŤ-:|:::|:;ttasb::r

L

m?ti€ ars usěd. Hot#w*®i, i± deri#á#tive aStů®n-:is +i*]eeded
íl                                  ,               ,                       -

:ob#á:fĚgcr;#e;::#dtgi:,sáilfi::Í;#fgd#egíi%u§i:;!:te:o:ii:nc-h
•ť-:!Š"l ...--- '   .    ..     :Ř*    .        .š;              .f,     ~r.         .     -S._,ť      -,š--
isT|itt|e point iň h

#>g+#n%rt:h-eťTff-
witig deaďtip}e tpr haYe
tfiaŤtiriié.Gommon

ph±jnter`vals for typical

L=

thaň 1 OL20 sa"les~*.u
__, _ -„ťióm

resBpns?~ to a step, o±

B_8#®ffiitm#d4ať:iro:s::#
processebš shouid Ďe ás simwn iÉ4ia`bié=Ío:-   ` ---- `  -` r ----
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Table  10:  Sample intervals for typical  loops

Flow loop                         l s
Level  loop                         5 s
Temperature loop        30 s-10 min

These are only a guide, and depend on the characteristics
of the process.  For example, electromechanical systems
would have to be sampled at a faster rate.  In any event.
better performance will always be obtained by using the
bilinear discretisation to obtain the digital algorithm.

8  Tuning three-term controllers

Given an analytical or a well identified plant model, the
best way to tune a PID controller is to use parameter
optimisation methods as discussed by lsermann ( 1981 ).
However, in most cases it is not economical to derive a
mathematical model for noncritical loops, so an experi-
mental procedure is necessary. A step-by-step procedure
can be employed, iterating over the PID parameters until a
satisfactory response is obtained, or all three parameters
can be obtained on the basis of a single test, using so.calkd
tuning rules. The test can either be open or closed loop; in
the open-loop case a simple approximate módel is            'í
generated, while with a closed-loop trial data are obtained
by putting the loop into oscillation.

8.1   The step.test method

The open-loop procedure is to inj,gct a step i.npLit to the
manipulated VariáTble and from th`e responsě to obtain the
parameters of a first-order model

yo=exp-,T#,„                  ...„
The plant model has gain Kp, time constant ri  and dead-
time  r2; the values are d§ilved by the graphical proc€důr€
of Fig  10.

pemGí:::otnh,ea:acLruí:ísc:]fLyKgťa7áaatneddg2y,áhaenFte]tš;g]of
recommends the contrQller parameters of

K--2T\/3KPT&.,     Ti--Ti.,     Td~-Ti|4                     ...(2T)

Note that with an interactive algorithm is used the settings
of Eqn (8) asĚgenerated by Fig 4 wou|d be:                          é'

K~-Ti|3KPT2.,     Ti-~Td--Til2

It is possible i`n many cases to derive a second-order plant
model froň a step response; Hang cón€ludes that the
corresponding tuning rule is more sensi*ive to paramGter
erťQr and ipfiy n7otÁflead  to bétter clos€ď.loop pcrforinance.

8_:   ,                                    :   L*'                   *-                           :

-éi                                                  f                                                  `,
Ť`

Step
Fig 10   0pen-loop step test on a process
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8.2  The closed-lQop method

This is a classical method inspired by Zieder and Nichols
(1942). The idea is to contról th~e process under propor-

:ri:nav;atieí::ť:%:o:'y#r;:g:ahitn:a;:ri:#eeí:::ťr:ť:n:tií;h3e::t:hoe;pÉ:y::!ll;::á;.
uncomplaining loops. The recommended values of the con-
troller parameters are then given as in Table 11, in which
the second set of columns cGTrespo]td to the use of an
interactive PID algorithm.

TABLE  11 :  Ziegler-Nichol§' tuning rule

K                 Ti            Td           K             Ti             Td

Ponly    O.5K„                      -          0.5K„     -            -
p+i        o.45KU     r„/1.2   -          O.45K"rt,/1.2   -
p+i_+D Kbli.]      Tu_l_3___|u!|_  Rf f3:4:5i|ulf    ~.  rul4

p|DNa,|tgeo:Ftaiaárienctohácoi3?:-tlgipe?'eá#;:grig::ts,idnztireo:n::rt.he
áctive impiementation} at -4ír„ (cf i 2/Fi in the open-
loop method).

Though Hang finds these tQ be arLexcellent set of rules,
his evaluation uses differentiaL actios in the forward path
which is not generally acceptable. Mány find thaťthe

Z3gte::Tisct:ů,:nrůetsp:ei::á3Í:vned:Háh;hárÁ3:ommu(igo8V2e,r-
recomm§nds the rules of Table 12, S*hich are based on the
closed loop having a specifiedáShasemargin` ý; the larger
th€ pháse margih the less th@tipvershoot isg*ikely.

TABLE  12:  Astrom's phase-margin r#le

Ů                        K                                    Ti                                   Td

An appropriate sample int®rval A in these cases is about

&%]hrántc::;oí5eg#.cr3;:rtshhaot;tt:#::Sr%sdeutc#:á§eúoTárgífn
and rd are increased.    ť          ť

sid:řneázi,Leeqseirmipť::F:,;e:-e,;ho:dpi|sanb:stírcpril'#|do-gcyfl:aot:-

ťr#h:;e:rfupn°crttiío°nnai';(°i:iys;g.nirb%['r8%#ogc:g;gfp:#i.sbp?:nt
under imreasíng proportional control K is stiown in
Fig 11ti).

__,,

Fig  11     F}®ot +lo€us f®rg a third-Qrder"ant. i. with K only;
«

ii. withz-„ P,*                                                               ů ť
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The value ceo is the natural frequency in radian/s, which

from the diagram is V3. Hence r„ = 27r/woÍ$ 3.62 s. The
Ziegler-Nichols Pl rule would place a zero at -1.2/r« =
-0.33, which together with the pole at the origin has only
a marginal effect on the root locus, as shown in Fig 1 l(ii).
The gain at any given point on a root locus is given by the
product of its distances toJhe*open.loop poles, divided by
the product of the distances to the zeros. Hence reducing
the gain by a factor of 0.45 means that the closed-loop pole

iah§icmho#ebsotuhtaí:í:odfaLh;i:gařatc%rh;ÍThaeg#á:šdiáso,pis
only about 0.17. In this example (possibly a worst case),
the Ziegler-Nichols Pl rule certainly suggests too high a `
gain, though the PID values are much better. In the P!D
case the two closed-loop zeros are specified at -2/r« =
-0.55. This produces a signifmantly improved root locus in
which the closed loop is stable` for all K. Hence, derivative
action is a useful feature provided that it can be tuned
properly.                                                                                       `

The Ziegler~Nichols procedu,re can be autQmatedů.and
one approach is describedby Astrom (198Ž). 9ne cr#icá]
feature is that the closed loop may not in fact osčillate
under`hid gaín; sometimes an €Xtra integratůrrJneJ€ds ,*o be
introduced so that ostillations asé genemted, md the tunhg
rule then něeds appropriate modiričati®n.if Óscilffitiůns aře
undeširable, for proéess r€asons, other meth®ds Šu#h ri the
proposal o€ Gawth(op { 1982) sh®uld bc used, in which a
plant moděl is implicitly identified ohline using núrriml
operating data.                                                                          95

9  Conclusions
Lzt

-gTů             -,

Thisrep,órt`has{inves##atedPIDakorithm&andho#they
}#,_

:aenmb§eoŤE#:3::áá:e3gL5itgcompFter.G?mraL&ccm.S"1.

•   Implementation in feedback form pmduces a n}ore
ereůnt algorithm.                                                  #

•   Th€íordinary and intemctiye aLgorithms have diffemnt
p?raheters: the .intera€tivť algDrithri might beŤ€#ás#Ž!r to
use butú €€stričts ihe effecíiv'e differ€ntial a€tionŤ and the
cgmpensatrigž€ros.                                                  +          É

•   The bilinear tranfformshould be used fQT discretisation.
•   Better performance is attainable with d€ťivatíve'-acůon,

provided that there is appropfiate filtering.
•  Quantíation can cause difficůii€s, particuhrly fora§Fall

sample inťervalsLand when usi#g an increměntal
aigorithri. í                              F

•   The sample interyal in most loops can well be extended.
provided that ag accurate discretisation is used.

.::,tuheeo#,.&a;#;stg.gfitE::#gu:tf,:::Ld;ísonro#]po[:sahgurfip
#.-J-`.-..       `                                 -                           .R*.                             t                                      .                V*::                                                                  g         ±
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be used to reduce the effective Nyquist frequency (and
also to remove plant noise).

The report also outline&various linear and non-linear filters
which couid be usefui in certáin cases.  `
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